1. **Find out if you are eligible to apply.**
   See page 4 for admission requirements.

2. **Apply online at csumentor.edu**
   Use the “International Admission Applications” link ($55 application fee).
   - **Spring 2017 Semester Application Period:**
     1 August – 1 October (11:59 p.m. PST)
   - **Fall 2017 Semester Application Period:**
     1 October – 1 April* (11:59 p.m. PST)
   *Some majors have earlier deadlines

   **Note:** Make sure your major is open for the semester you are applying.

3. **Your MySJSU account is the #1 source for information about your application and SJSU updates – Check it regularly!**
   You will receive an email with activation information about a week after applying at csumentor.edu

4. **Submit all required academic and financial documents.**
   See page 4 for a list of required documents. Check your MySJSU account “To Do List” for updates on required documents and deadlines.

---

**How do I email my financial documents and copy of my passport?**

- **Note:** Documents sent before you’ve submitted the CSUMentor application will not be accepted
- Required documents must be in PDF format
- Each document must be attached as a separate PDF file
- In the body of the email message, include your SJSU ID and your first and last name
- Send email with attachments to sa-adm-wrkflow@sjsu.edu
Master Degrees
Level of competitiveness is based on the difficulty of requirements and the average annual number of applicants per seats available. Competitiveness can change from year to year.

Anthropology
MA, Applied Anthropology

Art and Art History
MA, Art, Concentration in Art History and Visual Culture
MFA, Art, Concentrations in
  • Digital Media Art
  • Photography
  • Pictorial Art
  • Spatial Art

Biological Sciences
MBT, Master of Biotechnology*
MA, Biological Sciences
MS, Biological Sciences, Concentrations in
  • Ecology and Evolution
  • Molecular Biology and Microbiology
  • Physiology

Business
MBA, Business Administration (Early Career MBA)
MS, Accountancy
MS, Taxation

Chemistry
MA, Chemistry
MS, Chemistry

Child and Adolescent Development
MA, Child and Adolescent Development

Communication Studies
MA, Communication Studies

Computer Science
MS, Computer Science

Economics
MA, Economics
MA, Economics, Concentration in Applied Economics

Education
MA, Education, Concentrations in
  • Counseling and Student Personnel
  • Special Education
  • Speech Pathology
MA, Educational Leadership, Concentration in Administration and Supervision
MA, Elementary Education, Concentration in Curriculum and Instruction

Engineering
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
MS, Aerospace Engineering

BIOMEDICAL, CHEMICAL AND MATERIALS ENGINEERING
MS, Biomedical Engineering
MS, Biomedical Engineering, Concentration in Biomedical Devices
MS, Chemical Engineering
MS, Materials Engineering

CIVIL ENGINEERING
MS, Civil Engineering

COMPUTER ENGINEERING
• MS, Computer Engineering
• MS, Software Engineering
MS, Software Engineering, Concentrations in
  • Cloud and Mobile Computing*
  • Cybersecurity*

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MS, Electrical Engineering

GENERAL ENGINEERING
MS, Engineering
MS, Engineering, Concentration in Electronic Materials and Devices

INDUSTRIAL AND SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
MS, Engineering Management
MS, Human Factors / Ergonomics
MS, Industrial and Systems Engineering

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
MS, Mechanical Engineering

English
MA, English
MFA, Creative Writing

Environmental Studies
MS, Environmental Studies

Geography
MA, Geography

Geology
MS, Geology

Health Science
MPH, Public Health*

History
MA, History
MA, History, Concentration in History Education

Information
MARA, Archives and Records Administration*
MLIS, Library and Information Science*

Interdisciplinary Studies
MA, Interdisciplinary Studies
MS, Interdisciplinary Studies

Journalism and Mass Communications
MS, Mass Communications

Justice Studies
MS, Justice Studies
**Kinesiology**
MA, Kinesiology
MA, Kinesiology, Concentrations in
  ● Athletic Training
  ● Exercise Physiology
  ● Sport Management
  ● Sport Studies

**Linguistics and Language Development**
MA, Linguistics
MA, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

**Mathematics**
MA, Mathematics
MS, Mathematics
MS, Statistics

**Medical Product Development Management**
MS, Medical Product Development Management*

**Meteorology and Climate Science**
MS, Meteorology

**Mexican American Studies**
MA, Mexican American Studies

**Marine Science**
MS, Marine Science

**Music**
MM, Music

**Nutrition, Food Science and Packaging**
MS, Nutritional Science

**Occupational Therapy**
MS, Occupational Therapy

**Philosophy**
MA, Philosophy

**Physics**
MS, Physics
MS, Physics, Concentrations in
  ● Computational Physics
  ● Modern Optics

**Political Science**
MPA, Public Administration

**Psychology**
MA, Psychology, Concentration in Research and Experimental Psychology
MS, Psychology, Concentrations in
  ● Clinical Psychology
  ● Industrial/Organizational Psychology

**Science Education**
MA, Science Education

**Social Work**
MSW, Social Work*

**Sociology**
MA, Sociology

**Urban and Regional Planning**
MUP, Urban Planning

**World Languages and Literatures**
MA, Spanish

*Special Session Program

For a full list:
info.sjsu.edu/web-dbgen/catalog/degrees/all-degrees.html
INTERNATIONAL GRADUATE STUDENTS

What are the requirements?

Visit the Graduate Admissions and Program Evaluations (GAPE) site for more information sjsu.edu/gape/prospective_students/international

- **Estimated Cost of Attendance**
  
  One Academic Year (9 units/semester)
  
  Tuition and Fees: $15,340*
  
  Estimated Living Expenses: $20,088
  
  **Total:** $35,428
  
  *(Early Career MBA tuition is higher, visit sjsu.edu/lucasgsb for more information)*
  
  *(Tuition and fees are subject to change)*

- U.S. equivalent **four-year bachelor’s degree**

- Minimum **U.S. GPA OF 2.5** (on a 4.0 scale) on the last two years of university coursework in the last degree earned – **3.0 recommended**

- **English Language Proficiency Exam Requirement**
  
  - **TOEFL** (SJSU Code: 4687): 80*; **IELTS**: 6.5*; **PTE**: 53*
  
  - Results sent directly to SJSU from the testing agency
  
  - Your full name on your application, test scores, all documents and forms must match
  
  *Some programs have a higher English Language Proficiency requirement than the university minimum, to find out visit sjsu.edu/gape/prospective_students/test_requirements

- **Official university transcript and degree certificates** submitted to WES for a document-by-document evaluation

- **GRE** or **GMAT** is required by some programs. For more information, visit the departmental website of your program as well as the Graduate Programs Test Requirements site.

- SJSU’s **Declaration of Finance** form

- **Bank Statement/Letter** of $35,428 or higher (visit GAPE site for specific details)

- Copy of passport biographic page

- Many majors/departments have **additional requirements** and/or separate applications, find out more at sjsu.edu/gape/graduate_programs

Questions? sjsu.edu/global/contact-us

Start your future at SJSU!